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Annual Report
In 1997 Momma Dolfine opened the Korando Education Center
(KEC) to help the children who became orphaned in her community. In 2007 Ripple Effect Project came along to help Dolfine with
her goal. In the 2016 school year, Dolfine and Ripple Effect Project
continued to provide a home for 38 students while educating 200+
primary students and sponsoring 40 high school students’ education.
KEC also supplies students with meals and clean water.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2016
•

Secured building designs for a new school at the
Korando Education Center.

•

Provided another year of education for 200+ preschool-8th grade students and sponsored 40 high
school students.

MOVING FORWARD

•

Crops continued to grow to provide food for the
school as well as a source of income.

•

We hope to break ground on a new school at KEC
this year.

•

Boys dormitory was built in accordance with the •
Ministry of Health.

Donors can connect with a student at KEC with our
new Child Sponsorship Program.

•

Secured medical insurance for the 38 students living at the center.

•

We continue to ensure a quality education for all
students at KEC.

•

98% of REPs expenses were used to directly support the KEC.

All students at KEC come from the Kisumu, Kenya
region. The school program meets all of the academic
curriculum requirements of Kenya. KEC also provides
more than a traditional education for its students. Dolfine and her staff create a nurturing environment for
students who are abused and mistreated. The staff is
knowledgeable of the needs of each student and has
the ability to give real help. In public schools, a typical
classroom can have up to 50 students whereas KEC has
up to 20 students.

